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Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston

March 12, 2017

1111 St. Joseph Parkway at San Jacinto / Fannin St.
Church Hours — M - F: 6:30 am - 6 pm; Saturday: 9 am - 8:30 pm; Sunday: 6:30 am - 9 pm
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First Thursday of the month: 4:30 - 5:15 pm
(Weekdays: Confessional near the Sacred Heart transept)

Weekday Mass

7 am, 12:10 pm Monday - Friday
7:30 pm, First Fridays: Vietnamese Mass,
followed by Exposition and Benediction

Saturday: 3:30 - 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8:15 - 8:45 am (between 7 & 9 am Masses)
10:15 - 10:45 am (between 9 & 11 am Masses)
4:30 - 5:00 pm
Vietnamese and Spanish 30 minutes prior to Mass
(Weekends: Confessional near entrance way on the right)
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1701 San Jacinto at Jefferson St.
Houston, TX 77002-8215
(Parking behind the Centre)
Phone: 713-659-1561 Fax: 713-651-1365
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Phone: 713-659-1561

Visit our web site for vital info: www.sacredhearthouston.org

New Parishioners:

Marriage:

Church Certificates:

Vocations for Priesthood and Religious Life:

Register with the parish office: ext. 111.
For all sacramental certificates: ext. 137.

Baptism:

—For infants & children under age 7—713-337-3570.
—For 7 years & older (Rite of Christian Initiation
adapted for Children): ext. 142.

Children’s Catechesis & Evangelization (CCE):
For pre-K through high school: ext. 142.

First Penance & First Holy Communion:
For 2nd through 12th grade: ext. 142.

Confirmation:

—For high school youth: ext. 142.
—For adults: ext. 141.
High School Youth Ministry: ext. 142.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA):

For adults inquiring about becoming Catholic and
baptized Catholics who lack Confirmation and Holy
Communion: ext. 141.
Evangelization & Adult Faith Formation: ext. 141.
Music Ministry: ext. 152.
Young Adults: cocathedralya@gmail.com

Contact ext. 131 at least 9 months prior to wedding date.

Contact the Office of Vocations: 713-652-8239 or
www.houstonvocations.com
Holy Communion to the Sick/Homebound: ext. 136.

Anointing of the Sick:

Any Catholic who is to have surgery due to a serious
illness; any Catholic whose health is seriously impaired by sickness or old age should be anointed
ASAP, preferably before going to the hospital.
Contact the parish priest to be anointed: ext. 136.
Funerals: ext. 143.

Novena to Our Mother of Perpetual Help:
Wednesday before 7 am & 12:10 pm Mass

Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus:
Friday during 7 am & 12:10 pm Mass

Eucharistic Exposition:

—First Thursday of the Month (English)
Conclusion of 12:10 pm Mass until 6 pm
—First Friday of the Month: 6:30 pm - 8 pm
8 pm Mass (Vietnamese)

Parish Outreach: caritas@sacredhearthouston.org
Tours of the Church: ext. 143

Pastor’s Message
March 12, 2017
Dear Friends in Christ:
Quí Ông Bà và Anh Chị Em thân mến trong Chúa Kitô:
Estimados Amigos y Amigas en Cristo:
Continuing from last week, I am including basic info
about the Lenten Season, written by James Akin. Source:
http://www.ewtn.com/library/ANSWERS/LENT.htm
“Why are Fridays during Lent days of abstinence?
This is because Jesus died for our sins on Friday, making it
an especially appropriate day of mourning our sins (just as
Sunday, the day on which he rose for our salvation is an especially appropriate day to rejoice) by denying ourselves
something we enjoy. During the rest of the year Catholics in
this country are permitted to use a different act of penance
on Friday in place of abstinence, though all Fridays are days
of penance on which we are required to do something expressing sorrow for our sins, just as Sundays are holy days
on which we are required to worship and celebrate God's
great gift of salvation.
Are acts of repentance appropriate on other days during Lent? Yes. Canon Law states: "The penitential days
and times in the universal Church are every Friday of the
whole year and the season of Lent" (CIC 1250).
Why are acts of repentance appropriate at this time
of year? Because it is the time leading up to the commemoration of Our Lord's death for our sins and the commemoration of his resurrection for our salvation. It is thus especially
appropriate to mourn the sins for which he died. Humans
have an innate psychological need to mourn tragedies, and
our sins are tragedies of the greatest sort. Due to our fallen
nature humans also have a need to have set times in which to
engage in behavior (which is why we have Sundays as a set
time to rest and worship, since we would otherwise be likely
to forget to devote sufficient time to rest and worship), it is
appropriate to have set times of repentance. Lent is one of
those set times.
What are appropriate activities for ordinary days
during Lent? Giving up something we enjoy for Lent, doing of physical or spiritual acts of mercy for others, prayer,

Lenten Mission: 7 pm, Monday - Wednesday, p. 12
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2nd Collection today: Loan Reduction
fasting, abstinence, going to confession, and other acts expressing repentance in general.
Is the custom of giving up something for Lent mandatory? No. However, it is a salutary custom, and parents or
caretakers may choose to require it of their children to encourage their spiritual training, which is their prime responsibility in the raising of their children.
Since Sundays are not counted in the 40 days of Lent,
does the custom of giving up something apply to them?
Customarily, no. However, since the giving up of something
is voluntary to begin with, there is no official rule concerning this aspect of it. Nevertheless, since Sundays are days of
celebration, it is appropriate to suspend the Lenten selfdenial on them that, in a spiritual and non-excessive way, we
may celebrate the day of Our Lord's resurrection so that that
day and that event may be contrasted with the rest of the
days of Lent and the rest of the events of history. This
heightened contrast deepens the spiritual lessons taught by
the rest of Lent.”
More info about Lent will be coming next week. Our
Lenten Mission has begun with the preaching at all the English Masses. Take advantage of the 3 different talks at 7 pm
in the church Monday – Wednesday. The topics are ones we
need to hear: God’s Love, God’s Mercy and God’s Healing:
The Eucharist as our Medicine. We will have confession
available Tuesday evening. (Remember: we have confessions every day of the week here.) To assist you, see pp. 10 11 for a teaching lesson about confession on Formed, an
examination of conscience to prepare you and instructions
on how to go to confession. Our lives are very busy, but a
priority must be made for our relationship with God, especially in Lent. Are we taking advantage of this great opportunity? Invite family members, friends, neighbors, coworkers. All are invited. Mark your calendars: the Parish
Party on the Lot is on Friday, April 28—6 pm - 10 pm: fellowship with other parishioners, food, music, etc.

Praised be the Sacred Heart of Jesus! Now and forever, amen!
Hãy chúc tụng Thánh Tâm Chúa Giêsu đến muôn đời, amen!
¡Alabado sea el Sagrado Corazón de Jesús! ¡Por siempre, amen!

Fr. Lawrence W. Jozwiak
Pastor / Rector
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WELCOME to the Co-Cathedral!
We are a community of faith where all people are welcome!
Visitors, please come back as often as possible. If you do not
have a parish home, consider joining our parish, sharing your
time and talent with us. For any questions, ask the Greeters in
the narthex. Participate as fully as you are able to do so, using
these pages. Silence all cell phones please!

7 am Antiphons
Entrance: Of you my heart has spoken: Seek his face. It is your
face, O Lord, that I seek; hide not your face from me.
(Cf. Ps 27 [26]: 8-9)

Communion: This is my beloved Son, with whom I am well
pleased; listen to him.

MUSIC for MASS
Gathering Hymn:
#882 'Tis Good, Lord, to Be Here
Offertory Music:
Motet: We Have Come at Chr ist's Own Bidding - D.A. White
Hymn: #881 Transform Us
Communion Music:
Chant: Antiphon: Visionem (Mode I): " Tell no one about
the vision you have seen until the Son of Man has risen from
the dead."
Motet: Tis Good, Lor d, To Be Her e - Arr. P. Monachino
Hymn: #544 O Son of Justice
Recessional Hymn:
#561 From Ashes to the Living Font (See verse for Lent II)

(Matthew 17:5)

Order of Mass
I believe in one, holy, catholic, and apostolic Church. E
I confess one baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look
forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the
world to come.
Amen.

Gathering Hymn
Introductory Rites
Greeting
Penitential Rite: See p. 5.
Liturgy of the Word
First Reading
Responsorial Psalm Ps. 33

Readings: #998

R. Lord, let your mercy be on us, as we place our trust in you.

Second Reading
Gospel
Homily

Nicene Creed
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and
earth, of all things visible and invisible.
I believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of
God, born of the Father before all ages, God from God, Light
from Light, true God from true God, begotten not made, consubstantial with the Father; through Him all things were made.
For us men and for our salvation he came down from Heaven,
(We all are to make a bow of the body during the next 2 lines.)
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary,
and became man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; he suffered
death and was buried, and rose again on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is
seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in
glory to judge the living and the dead, and His kingdom will
have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the
Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken
through the Prophets.

Prayer of the Faithful
Offertory Music
Liturgy of the Eucharist
Preparation of the Altar and Presentation of the Gifts
P. Pray, brothers and sisters, that my sacrifice and yours may be
acceptable to God, the almighty Father.
C. May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands for the
praise and glory of his name, for our good and the
good of all his holy Church.
Eucharistic Prayer
P: The Lord be with you. C: And with your spirit.
P: Lift up your hearts.
C: We lift them up to the Lord.
P: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. C: It is right and just.
Sanctus / Holy, Holy, Holy
Mysterium Fidei / The Mystery of Faith
Amen
The Communion Rite
Agnus Dei / The Lamb of God
P: Behold the Lamb of God, behold him who takes away the sins
of the world. Blessed are those called to the supper of the Lamb.
C: Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter under my
roof, but only say the word and my soul shall be healed.
Reception of Holy Communion:
For those who are practicing actively the Catholic Faith.
Please bow before receiving the Body and/or Blood of Christ.
Communion Music
The Concluding Rites
Recessional Hymn

Sung Mass Setting
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During Lent, the Eucharistic Acclamations will be sung in Gregorian chant and can be found in the Hymnal as indicated.

Penitential Rite:
Assembly: I confess to almighty God and to you, my brothers
and sisters, that I have greatly sinned, in my thoughts and in
my words, in what I have done and in what I have failed to do,
(And striking your breast, we say)
through my fault, through my fault,
through my most grievous fault;

therefore I ask blessed Mary ever-Virgin, all the Angels and
Saints, and you, my brothers and sisters, to pray for me to the
Lord our God.
Priest: May almighty God have mercy on us, forgive us our
sins, and bring us to everlasting life.
Assembly: Amen

Kyrie: #363B

Sanctus / Holy, Holy, Holy:

# 370B

Mysterium Fidei / The Mystery of Faith:

A responsorial psalm at Communion? Yes! We invite you to join us in pr ayer . The antiphon above is to be sung by the assembly;
the cantor and choir will lead you, and chant psalm verses in between your “refrains.” The choir dialogues with you today to follow the preference
of the General Instruction of the Roman Missal (GIRM). GIRM Article 87 lists the first options for singing during the reception of Communion as
(1) the antiphon from the [Roman] Missal or the antiphon with its Psalm from the Graduale Romanum, as set to music there or in another musical
setting....This is sung either by the choir alone or by the choir or a cantor with the people.

Agnus Dei / The Lamb of God:

# 375B

SIGNIFICANCE of BOWING
A bow signifies reverence and honor shown to the names or event being mentioned. We are to do the following:
1) A bow of the head is made when the three Divine Persons (the Trinity) are named together and at the names of Jesus, of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, and of the Saint in whose honor Mass is being celebrated.
2) A bow of the body (a profound bow) is made during the Creed with the words (and by the Holy Spirit…and became man—highlighted in
—General Instruction to the Roman Missal, #275
red words in the Creed).

Co-Cathedral Music
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In case you missed it last weekend we’re reprising news about our implementation of the Introit or entrance chant: beginning last weekend, you
will find the music for the entrance chant in the bulletin, typically on page 5. We will sing it during the liturgical procession, after the cantor’s welcome announcement and before the hymn. In other words, both the introit and hymn will accompany the entrance procession. Following the cantor’s welcome the choir alone will sing the antiphon one time. The cantor will then bid you—the whole assembly—to repeat the antiphon. This
listen/repeat structure mimics what we do in the responsorial psalm. The entrance hymn from the hymnal will immediately follow this.
The Introit belongs to the genre of assigned Mass texts called the “Proper.” Propers vary from week to week according to the feast and season
whereas the “Ordinary” is the group of texts that remain unchanged—the Sanctus, Memorial Acclamation, Agnus Dei and so forth. Like the lectionary assignments, the Propers vary from Mass to Mass. These curated groupings of texts express some particular facet of the mystery of Christ
and the Church on any given Sunday. For example, we sing a different psalm each week. The presider prays a different opening prayer each week.
The choir also chants a different Communion antiphon each week. If you have prayed with us in weekend liturgies for some time, you will know
that our choirs and cantors chant an antiphon at Communion. This “Communio” chant is a great example of a Mass Proper. Although the Introit
and Communio belong to this same genre, we will treat them slightly differently in practice. Again, if you are familiar with our regular practice
here, you might notice this right away. Let’s compare and contrast the two.
Both the Introit and Communio are antiphons. An antiphon is a recurring snippet of text, usually scripturally-based, that alternates with verses
(usually psalms). The Responsorial Psalm “refrain” that you sing at every Mass is an antiphon. In the case of the introit, we will not sing verses.
Antiphon texts proclaim a certain liturgical message. They can be in any language—Latin, English, any vernacular language in which the Mass is
celebrated. At our 7:30 Spanish Mass, the assembly sings the introit in Spanish. You can find the translation of the Latin language Communio that
we sing on page 5 of the bulletin each week. The original Latin texts for Mass introits were compiled in Rome, probably in the 700s—roughly
1300 years ago. Over the course of centuries, some feasts of the Liturgical Year received nicknames based on the incipit (opening words) of the
introit—the first words to be heard at the beginning of Mass. For example, the Third Sunday of Advent (when the presider wears pink vestments) is
called “Gaudete Sunday” because the opening line of the introit reads: “Gaudete in Domino semper…” (“Rejoice in the Lord always…”). Falling
halfway to Christmas, this Mass and its introit calls us to rejoice—even in the midst of our preparation—in the fact of the Incarnation. Similarly,
we call the Fourth Sunday of Lent “Laetare Sunday.” The introit draws upon Isaiah 66: 10—“Rejoice, O Jerusalem.” We look ahead to Easter,
even in the midst of Lent. You may have heard of these nicknames but did you know that they derive from Proper antiphons, the introit of the
Mass?
Lastly, there are many musical ways to sing these texts. The Latin-language originals “grew up” with Gregorian chant, dating back a millennium.
These Gregorian melodies are as much a part of our Catholic patrimony as the texts that they clothe. The relatively free, flowing rhythm of chant
melodies puts a certain meditative “spin” on the relatively accented Latin lyrics—a sound and ethos that has become the hallmark of Catholic music. We celebrate this heritage by singing weekly the Communio antiphon in its original Gregorian chant setting. However, because Gregorian
chant relates intimately to the Latin language and its accent patterns, it is necessary to use a different sort of chant for the patterns of the English
language. The Benedictine monks of St. Meinrad Archabbey in Indiana have developed chant tones that work well with English. They retain the
flowing, speech-driven spirit of Gregorian chant. We will use these tones to chant our Introits.

Lenten Concerts 2017
Music at Lunch: 12:45 PM
(free will offering)

Music in the Evening: 7:30 PM
(ticketed)

Music in the Evening: 7:30 PM
(ticketed)

Tuesday, March 21, 7:30 PM
Thursday, March 30, 7:30 PM
Five Centuries of French Tradition
Dr. Hans-Ola Ericsson, Montreal, Canada
Thursday, March 23, 12:45 PM
Dr. Robert Bates, University of Houston
Specialist in the Mystic works of
Chris and Cynthia Holman:
Catholic Composer Olivier Messiaen
Lenten Vocal Music of French Favorites
Franck, Gounod, Durufle,Vierne, Messiaen An internationally acclaimed recitalist and Hans-Ola Ericsson is an exceptional figure on the

Co-Cathedral Music events and recordings
are updated on our Facebook page.
Like us at “Official Co-Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart Page!”

teacher, organ professor Dr. Robert Bates
served as the consultant for Opus XIX. He
has taught numerous church musicians who
serve in the Archdiocese of GalvestonHouston. This recital will be his final performance at the Co-Cathedral prior to his retirement from the University of Houston in the
spring of 2017.
Works of:
Attaignant
Titelouze
Couperin
De Grigny
Lasceux
Franck
Alain
Hakim

international music scene, offering us truly unique
music the night after EWTN‘s WORD ON FIRE Show.
No other organist in the last decade has played as
many contemporary work premieres as Ericsson; he
has worked closely with John Cage, György Ligeti
and Olivier Messiaen to better understand their
artistic visions. As a post-avant-garde composer,
Hans-Ola Ericsson blends existing sound material
with the unheard in his works. Attendees of this
concert will hear sounds they have not heard before.
Movie Projection
depicting textual
inspirations will
accompany this
avant-garde
program.

Ticket info at
www.cocathedralmusic.org

Prayers
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WELCOME ALL VISITORS to the Co-Cathedral of the Sacred Heart!
MASS INTENTIONS

Deceased †

READINGS for the COMING WEEK
Weekend readings: #998 in the red hymnal

Saturday
(Eng) 5:00 pm
(Viet) 7:00 pm
Sunday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng) 9:00 am
(Eng) 11:00 am
(Viet) 1:00 pm
(Eng) 5:30 pm
(Span) 7:30 pm
Monday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Tuesday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Wednesday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Thursday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng) 12:10 pm
Friday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng) 12:10 pm
(Viet) 8:00 pm
Saturday
(Eng) 5:00 pm
(Viet) 7:00 pm
Sunday
(Eng) 7:00 am
(Eng) 9:00 am
(Eng) 11:00 am
(Viet) 1:00 pm
(Eng) 5:30 pm
(Span) 7:30 pm

March 11
Carol Ann Starkovich †
For Community Intentions
March 12
Raye White & Family
James Konieczny †
Angelita † & Leonard Haider †
For Community Intentions
Lena Marie Dichero †
For the People of the Parish
March 13
Akanksha
Arturo Estrada †
March 14
Maria Aguilar †
Jeff & Glenda Bucceri
March 15
Bernadine & F.R. Pizzitola †
Katie Garcia
March 16
Fr. Bruce Noble †
John Novitsky †
March 17
Daniel Boland †
Eugene W. Hanley †
For Community Intentions
March 18
For the People of the Parish
For Community Intentions
March 19
Dominic Binh Cao †
Rebecca Tomayo †
Patricia & Paul Hewitt †
For Community Intentions
Lena Marie Dichero †
Christopher Jones

Pray the Rosary daily for:
• Life and Marriage
• Religious Liberty

Monday:
Tuesday:

Dn 9:4b-10; Ps 79:8, 9, 11, 13; Lk 6:36-38
Is 1:10, 16-20; Ps 50:8-9, 16bc-17, 21, 23;
Mt 23:1-12
Wednesday: Jer 18:18-20; Ps 31:5-6, 14-16; Mt 20:17-28
Thursday: Jer 17:5-10; Ps 1:1-4, 6; Lk 16:19-31
Friday:
Gn 37:3-4, 12-13a; 17b-28a; Ps 105:16-21;
Mt 21:33-43, 45-46
Saturday: Mi 7:14-15, 18-20; Ps 103:1-4, 9-12;
Lk 15:1-3, 11-32
Sunday:
Ex 17:3-7; Ps 95:1-2, 6-9; Rom 5:1-2, 5-8;
Jn 4:5-42 [5-15, 19b-26, 39a, 40-42]
For the scriptures used at Mass every day and to hear a
reflection: go to http://www.usccb.org/ Tab in on the day of
the month on the calendar noted as Daily Readings on the
right side of the main page. These readings can be sent daily to
your email.

Pray for those marrying
March 18 — Luis Eduardo Rangel & Marisol Rangel
Michael Nieto & Rachel Hoffman
Michael Barry & Sarah Schanzer

PRAY for the DEAD
For the repose of the soul of Helen Carol Covington Hairston †,
sister of Karl Covington.
Eternal rest grant unto her, O Lord.
—And let perpetual light shine upon her.
May she rest in peace. —Amen.
May her soul and the souls of all the faithful departed,
through the mercy of God, rest in peace. —Amen.
For consolation and God’s healing graces upon the family
and friends of the deceased. Heal their pain and dispel the
darkness and doubt that comes from grief. —Amen.

PRAY for ...
• peace in our world, especially in the Holy Land, for an end to terrorism and civil strife, all hostages, refugees and immigrants.
• the safety of all those who protect us: military personnel, police officers, fire fighters and all others.
• for healing in our world, nation and families.
• a transformation of mind and heart for those who do not believe in the sanctity of human life.
• for all healthcare professionals to make wise and ethical decisions to promote health.
• the spread of the Gospel and the sanctity of all marriages and families.
• an end to all discrimination, prejudice and hatred.
• all the sick and suffering, the dying and the faithful departed †.

Support for Persecuted Christians: That per secuted Chr istians may be suppor ted by the pr ayer s and mater ial help of the
whole Church.
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SUNDAY, MARCH 12
SECOND SUNDAY OF LENT
Parents, Guardians and Godparents:
Lent is an ideal time to bring our children and youth to the
healing Sacrament of Penance / Reconciliation.

EXAMINATION OF CONSCIENCE
FOR YOUNG CHILDREN
(Be still and quiet, then pray)
I make the Sign of the Cross
I say The Lord's Prayer "Our Father ..."
I pray to the Holy Spirit:
"Lord, please help me recognize all the sins
that I have committed, to sin no more and
make a good confession".

Much too often many of our children and youth are not
encouraged to receive the graces of this encounter with
Christ between the time they receive their first Penance /
Examine my life based on 10 Commandments:
Reconciliation and the time they prepare for the Sacrament 1. I worshipped the devil or other gods ____times.
of Confirmation. At this point in their lives, they cannot
I do not remember to pray everyday ____times.
get themselves to the Church for Mass and for this SacraI do not thank God for all God has done for me
ment of Penance and Reconciliation on their own. Please
___times
2. I used God's name to swear ____times.
consider this Lent your responsibilities to their Spiritual
I swore, made a promise in God's name that I did not
growth in this area.
To assist them, there is an examination of conscience for
them on this page.
If you need any assistance in this area, please contact either
one of us: Selma: sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org
Carmen: cbenitez@sacredhearthouston.org

Lent is a time where we are called to refocus and live more
simply while striving to be close to God, and to live more like
Jesus taught us to live our lives. Lent includes a focus on prayer,
fasting, and almsgiving/services.
Prayer Ideas: read from the Bible each day, pray for someone
new from the church/school/work each day, attend Mass at least
once during the week other than Sunday
Fasting Ideas: give up a certain/food/drink/candy that you love,
give up the computer or TV one day per week, stop eating meals
from our, give up an activity that wastes your time
Almsgiving/Service Ideas: volunteer for a local organization or
visit an elderly friend or relative who doesn't get many visitors.

Lenten Resources:
1. United States Conference of Catholic Bishops ( USCCB)
http://www.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/
liturgical-year/lent/index.cfm
2. Our Sunday Visitor
http://lifelongcatechesis.osv.com
3. Real Life at Home
http://www.reallifeathome.com/

Faith Formation Schedule Reminders:
March 12:
March 19:
March 26:
April 9:
April 16:
April 23:

No CCE – Spring Break
No CCE – Spring Break
CCE Sunday Session (9 am – 10:30 am)
CCE Sunday Session (9 am—10:30 am)
NO CCE– Easter Sunday
”Did You Get It?” Evaluation on Chapter s
19-21 (9 am-10:30 am )
April 30:
Last Session of Spr ing Semester :
Celebration and Registration for the Fall Semester
April 30:
”Did You Get It?” Evaluation on Chapters 19-21
(5:30 pm—7 pm)

keep____ times
3. I skipped mass on Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation
____times
I played around, talked during Mass ____times
I did not listen carefully to God’s Word at Mass ____
times
4. I talked back, disrespected my parents, grandparents,
teachers ____times
I did not obey my parents, grandparents, teachers
____times
I do not help with chores around the house____times
5. I injured my own body ____times
I was angry and have hated someone ____times
I got mad, fighting with others ____times
I told others to do bad things____times
I cursed, talk bad of others____times
6. I did not treat my body and others people's bodies with
respect ____times
I read bad magazine, watched bad movies and looked at
bad pictures ____times
I told and listened to dirty stories ____times
7. I stole money, things ____times
I destroyed other people's things ____times
I did not return things that I borrow ____times
I was cheated on my schoolwork ____times
8. I lied ____times
I gossiped ____times
I did not tell the whole truth ____times
I make up story about others ____times
9. I had bad thoughts about others ____times
I thought of dirty things ____times
I do not pray for my parents to be faithful to each
other____times
10. I desired to steal money, things from others ____times
I was jealous of others____times
I wanted to destroy what others have ____times
PRAY:
I ADMIT my sins
I am very SORRY & PROMISE not to sin again
I go to the priest & make CONFESSION
I do my PENANCE
I THANK GOD

Youth
Youth Ministry
Ministry News
News
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Due to Spring Break the next Youth Ministry Meeting is not until Saturday,
March 25th. We will be participating in CARITAS DAY! Please sign-up online to participate. You must be registered to participate. We will all meet to
have lunch together that is provided by the Knights of Columbus.
Caritas Day is a Lenten Day of Service and Outreach to our community in need.
We are in need of adult chaperones, please consider volunteering your time and
talents to the young people in the parish! Please contact Stephanie Rocha at
281-794-4841 if you have any questions.

Adult Faith Formation
Interested in being part of the
Co-Cathedral Young Adults, con t a ct u s a t
cocathedralya@gmail.com

Marriage Preparation:
Advance approval required to begin classes.
•Sunday,
•Sunday,
•Sunday,

March 12: FOCCUS
March 19: Class D
April 2: Initial
Location: Cathedral Centre.
Please check White Board for room assignment each time.
Time: Sign-in: 12:00-12:30/Class: 12:30-2:30p.m.

RCIA: W e would like to invite you to
explore the possibility of becoming a member of
our Catholic Faith and Community.
We offer opportunities to enter into the RCIA Process to become Catholic and/or become a fully Initiated Catholic year
round. Please contact us. We would love to hear from you.
For more information or to set an appointment to get started

email Selma: sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org

Contact the parish at least nine months prior to the desired wedding date
to register for classes, and book your date.
Out of country weddings require twelve months.

Marriage Guidelines: Visitwww.sacr edhear thouston.or g,

WITH JESUS TO THE CROSS,
A LENTEN BIBLE STUDY
6 Week Bible Study Tuesday Evenings,
Cathedral Centre, 7 pm – 8:30 pm Cost:$15.00
Join us, the Co-Cathedral Young Adults as we begin
a seven-session study to dive deeper into the Scriptures
during Lent. The Evangelical Catholic ministry, which
created the guide and has field experience on both college campuses
and in parishes, has written insightful discussion questions on the
Mass readings that draw participants into a personal relationship
with the Lord. Each session has a "Connection to the Cross" section
that encourages readers to continue their Scripture reading and prayer throughout the week. March 14, 21, 28 April 4, 11
For more information/sign up, cbenitez@sacredhearthouston.org

• Have you ever attended an ACTS retreat?
•Are you a parishioner of the Co-Cathedral?

If yes, then we need YOU to be on our TEAM!
We have a good start in the formation of our Teams,
but we are in need of a few more team members to move
forward. Especially you MEN!! Is God Calling you?

Contact: Celina Monks
Call: 832-544-6491 or
Email: 42celina@gmail.com

St Louis de Montfort greatly influenced
St. Pope John Paul’s Marian Devotion.
His motto was “Totus Tuus”.
St John Paul II took it as his apostolic motto.
What does it mean? What is “Total Consecration”?
Can I do it? How?
Should “Totus Tuus” be my motto as well?
LET’S TALK ABOUT IT at
THE PATRICIANS !

TUESDAY, MARCH 21, 2017
Where: Cathedral Center, 1701 San Jacinto @ Jefferson,
Houston, TX 77002 (www.sacredhearthouston.org)
Time: 7-9 pm
Spiritual Director: TBA
Contact: Legion of Mar y at: 832-526-7870
(hollycharlena@yahoo.com)

CONTACT:
CONTACT: Selma
Selma DeMarco,
DeMarco, sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org
sdemarco@sacredhearthouston.org or
or 713-659-1561,
713-659-1561, ext.
ext. 141.
141.
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Adult Faith Enrichment & Educational Opportunities
LENTEN OPPORTUNITIES
TO GROW CLOSER TO GOD

********************************************************

USCCB WEBSITE

United States Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB)

http://www.usccb.org/prayer-and-worship/
liturgical-year/lent/index.cfm
Take inspiration for your Lenten journey from prayer and to the
reading of Scripture, to fasting and to giving alms. The fasting that
all do together on Fridays is but a sign of the daily Lenten discipline of individuals and households: fasting for certain periods of
time, fasting from certain foods, but also fasting from other things
and activities. Likewise, the giving of alms is some effort to share
this world equally—not only through the distribution of money,
but through the sharing of our time and talents. USCCB offers
you a variety of suggestions and resources to help you "give up,"
"take up," and "lift up" during this Lent and to embrace your baptismal commitment.
********************************************************

Lenten Gospel Reflections
with Bishop Robert Barron

http://www.lentreflections.com/
********************************************************

Best Lent Ever | Lent 2017 | Dynamic Catholic
Sign up for Best Lent Ever, a FREE, video-based email program
featuring internationally acclaimed speaker and New York
Times bestselling author Matthew Kelly. From Ash Wednesday
to Easter Sunday, Matthew will help you identify what stands
between you and happiness . . . and what to do about it. Are you
ready for your best Lent ever?

http://dynamiccatholic.com/bestlentever/

Have a Lent to Remember with Forgiven
No maƩer what you've done, no maƩer how long
you've been away, Jesus is waiƟng for you in the
Sacrament of ReconciliaƟon.

Available on “FORMED”
Register at http://formed.org

Parish Code: 0be7ec (first digit is the number 0)
Our Sunday Visitor
http://lifelongcatechesis.osv.com/saint_of_the_week/sow/
first_sunday_of_lent1
********************************************************

Video Reflections by Cardinal Dolan
http://cardinaldolan.org/
********************************************************

LPi: http://go.4lpi.com/2017-Lent-ReflectionSubscribe.html
********************************************************

“Lentsanity” by FOCUS
http://site.focus.org/lentsanity/?referrer=http://
www.catholicretreats.net/7-great-sources-for-daily-lentenreflections
********************************************************

The Word Among Us:

https://wau.or g/meditations/

How to go to Confession
1. Prepare yourself by doing an examination of conscience.
A sample is provided on p. 11. Ask the Holy Spirit to assist you
to make a good confession.
2. You always have the option to go to confession anonymously,
that is, behind a screen or face to face, if you so desire.
3. After the priest greets you in the name of Christ, make the sign
of the cross. He may choose to recite a reading from Scripture,
after which you say: "Bless me Father for I have sinned. It has
been (state how long) since my last confession. These are my
sins." (If you do not remember, how long, simply say that to the
priest.)
4. Tell your sins simply and honestly to the priest. With mortal
sins, state the kind and number. Then state your venial sins. You
might even want to discuss the circumstances and the root causes
of your sins and ask the priest for advice or direction. When you
are through with your sins, say: “I am sorry for all these sins and
for the ones of my past life, especially for the ones I cannot remember.”
5. Listen to any advice the priest gives you and accept the penance
from him. (If there is a difficulty with the penance given, address
it with the priest.) Then pray out loud an Act of Contrition for
your sins in the following words or similar:

Oh my God,
I am sorry for my sins with all my heart.
In choosing to do wrong and failing to do good,
I have sinned against you whom I should love above all things.
I firmly intend, with your help, to do penance,
to sin no more, and to avoid whatever leads me to sin.
Our Savior Jesus Christ suffered and died for us.
In His name, my God, have mercy. Amen
6. The priest will pray the Absolution Prayer. When the priest
states “...I absolve you from your sins in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit,” make the sign of
the cross.
7. Dismissal by the priest. The priest may state: “Go in peace.:
You respond: “Thanks be to God.” Also, thank the priest upon
leaving.
8. Spend some time with Our Lord, thanking and praising Him
for the gift of His mercy. Do your penance ASAP. You are
free to receive Holy Communion, even if you have not had
time to complete your penance.
9. Return often to the Sacrament of Penance. It is a powerful
help to get rid of our weaknesses, grow in holiness and lead a
balance and virtuous life.

EXAMINATION OF CONSCIENCE
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Below is a suggested way of examining your conscience in preparation for a fruitful
confession of sin. It focuses on the Ten Commandments and gives examples of the
kinds of sins that tend to be committed against each of those divine precepts.
I

I am the Lord your God, you shall not have false gods before me.
Have I rejected God’s revelation as it comes to me through the Scriptures and the teachings of the Church?
Have I served money, power, sexuality or any other lesser good as if it were the supreme good to be sought?
Have I despaired of God’s help? Have I presumed upon God’s mercy?
Have I placed faith in superstition?

II

You shall not take the name of the Lord your God in vain.
Have I disrespected the holiness of God and of things or persons specially associated with God?
Have I made false oaths or failed to keep vows made in God’s sight?

III

You shall keep holy the Sabbath day.
Have I failed through my own fault to worship God on Sundays or designated Holy Days of Obligation?
Have I kept Sunday holy by using it as a time for recreation and family, as a day of charitable activity
and by making extra time for prayer? Have I rested sufficiently to renew me for the tasks of the
remainder of the week?
Do I pray regularly and attentively throughout the week?

IV

You shall honor your father and your mother.
Have I fulfilled obligations towards my parents, especially in their advancing years?
Have I been respectfully obedient to those who are legitimate authorities in my life?
Do I pray regularly and attentively throughout the week?

V

You shall not kill.
Have I contributed to or concurred in any way with the taking of human life through abortion, euthanasia or
other threats to human life?
Have I done damage to another’s reputation or well being in any way?
Have I jeopardized my own well being through the use of alcohol, drugs or some other self-destructive
behavior?
Have I wished for ill fate to befall another?
Have I done anything that gives bad example to others and might lead them to fall into sin themselves?

VI & IX You shall not commit adultery. You shall not covet your neighbor’s spouse.
Have I engaged in willful sexual intercourse outside of marriage?
Within marriage, have I engaged in sexual activity without regard for expressing true love for my spouse
or without openness to the possibility of receiving the gift of human life?
Have I been sexually impure with another or with myself?
Has my marriage been celebrated in the Catholic Church or with the permission of the Catholic Church?
Have I pursued and entertained lustful thoughts? Have I been careful about the sexual content of materials
I read or view?
VII & X You shall not commit adultery. You shall not covet your neighbor’s spouse.
Have I respected the property of others? Have I taken the goods of another or done willfully damage to them?
Have I taken the intellectual property of others by taking their ideas without giving credit?
Have I deprived others of a just wage? Have I failed to give my employer a day's work for a day's pay?
Have I failed to share my resources with those less fortunate than me?
Have I been discontent with my own blessings from God and envied those of my neighbor?
VIII

You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor.
Have I told serious lies? Have I gossiped?
Have I disclosed the faults of another without serious reason to do so?

p.
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Coming Wednesday, March 29
Bishop Robert Barron

will be at the Co-Cathedral to
speak on his series
“The Pivotal Players”.
Information on how to register for this event is
available on our website.

You are invited to join others from our parish
for the Annual Retreat.
For more info, contact:
Men’s Retreat, March 24-26: Friday evening– Sunday noon
Joe Messa: jrmessa51@gmail.com or 832-677-2227
Women’s Retreat, June 23-25: Friday evening– Sunday noon
Wendy Millhouse: wbmillhouse@hotmail.com or 713-825-1692
To register: https://holynameretreatcenter.com
Holy Name Passionist Retreat Center
430 Bunker Hill Rd. Houston, Texas 77024
Fax: 713.464.0671
holyname@passionist.org

Stewardship Reflections
2nd Sunday in Lent: March 12
That we may give glory to Jesus with our
time in prayer, our talent in parish ministry
and our treasure supporting our parish mission. “Go forth from the land of your kinsfolk and from your father’s house to a land
that I will show you.” Genesis 12:1 God
calls all of us to leave behind our old ways
and to follow Him, placing our complete
trust in Him. Some of the old ways that we
may have to struggle to leave behind might
be materialism, selfishness and greed. Yet
God promises to show us a new land and a
better way to live.
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STEWARDSHIP: Time, Talent and Treasure

2017 DSF Parish Goal: $135,000
Please make your DSF pledge today!
2017 DSF Parish Goal:
Total Amount Paid:
Total Amount Pledged:
Total Number of Participant:

$135,000
$36,842
$64,820
176

EASTER GREETING CARD
Co-Cathedral Gift Shop
The Resurrection Window of the Co-Cathedral is featured on an Easter Greeting card available in our Gift
Shop in the Narthex. It is reasonably priced at $3 each
or 4 for $10. The quantities are limited.

Attention: Party Animals! Mark your calendars!
Party on the Lot: SAVE THE DATE!
Friday, April 28th—6 pm - 10 pm
Last Lenten Fish Dinner — Friday, April 7: 6 – 9 pm.
$8 – adults, $5 – children; 3r d floor , Cathedr al Centr e
Caritas Day, parish day of service: Sat., March. 25, p. 14

Stations of the Cross

∼ Wednesday & Friday after the 7 am & 12:10 pm Mass - English.

(Exception: First Friday, April 7 at 11:30 am since there is a
First Friday concert after the 12:10 pm Mass.)
∼ Friday at 7:30 pm - Vietnamese, followed by 8 pm Mass.
∼ Sunday at 6:45 pm - Spanish.

Actual Collection:
Budgeted Collection:

Mar. 4-5 Year to Date
$30,519*
$1,116,102
$35,000
$1,176,999

Amount Over (Under):

($4,481)

( $60,897)

Christmas Deficit:
New Year’s Deficit:
Amount Over (Under):
*Includes $7,717 from Faith Direct.
2nd Collection – Black & Indian Mission
**Includes $694 from Faith Direct

($18,743)
($6,399)
($88,615)
$3,971**

Anytime the weather is not great like last weekend, naturally
our attendance is down. Thus, our contribution level is also
down—see above. My question: for those who were not present last weekend, will you make up your missed contribution? Our expenses continue regardless.
Fr. Lawrence

Co-Cathedral Gift Shop
Handmade Rosaries, Stations of the Cross Chaplets, Divine
Mercy Chaplets, Sacred Heart wall crucifixes and other religious
items will be available for sale during these dates in Lent:
Sunday, March 12th: 7 am-5:30 pm
Friday, March 17th: 11 am-1:30 pm
Saturday, March 18th: 4 pm-6 pm
Saturday, April 8th: 2 pm-6 pm
Sunday, April 9th:
7 am-1 pm

Support Group for the Abused:
Maria Goretti Network
Regular monthly meetings at the Cathedral Centre:
Abused physically, sexually, spiritually or emotionally
For Recovery and Forgiveness
Every 3rd Monday of the month at 7 pm
Next Meeting: Monday, March 20
For meeting info, send a confidential email to
sacredheartmgn@gmail.com or call 832-544-6491.

the Houston Museum of Natural Sciences (and specifically Stephen G. Sachnik who works at the Museum and is a parishioner here) who donated to the
Co-Cathedral this beautiful image of Our Lady of Guadalupe (50 by 75 inches). This image was used at the Museum for its recent several month exhibit
on Our Lady of Guadalupe. This image is now in the Cathedral Centre on
the first floor. It will be used in the Church for the next feast day for Our Lady of Guadalupe on December 12. We are so grateful that the Houston
Museum of Natural Sciences was so willing to donate it to us.
If by chance you have not visited the Houston Museum of Natural Sciences
(or any other museums in the Museum District), please do so. Houston has
one of the largest museum and gallery districts in the nation with 18 institutions within walking districts with some 4 million visitors each year.
Fr. Lawrence W. Jozwiak, Pastor / Rector
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Our 6th Annual

Saturday March 25, 2017
The Co Cathedral of the Sacred Heart Invites You to participate
in a Lenten Day of Service & Outreach to our community in need
Girl Power

Volunteers will make feminine hygiene kits for U.S.
Veteran Women living in short term housing.

Shoe Shine

Help sort, pair up and tie donated shoes from our
Texas 2-Step Drive and prepare them for Distribution to those in need for Easter

Build a
Ramp

Help build a wooden ramp at a home for a person
living with a physical disability

Lotus Project

Cathedral Centre

Catholic Charities

Outreach
Ministry
Texas Ramp
Project

Cathedral Centre

Location TBA

Register now for you Caritas Project and T-Shirt!
www.sacredhearthouston.org

Caritas Day– March 25th
Know before you go!
1.We will begin with mass promptly at 8:00 AM. Please sit with your assigned project.
2. Knights of Columbus are providing a free lunch at noon at the Cathedral Centre. You must RSVP before hand.
3. All volunteers are asked to wear red shirts. 2017 Caritas Day shirts are available for $10 each.
4. Register early! Spaces fill up quickly and only registered volunteers will be allowed to participate.
5. Project leaders will be taking pictures during the day. If you do not want your picture taken, please
notify your project leader at the start of the project.

We need your help!
Sugar and Spice
Volunteers will make muffins and fruit cups for
those who wait in line for the Tailgate

Thursday March 16
6:30pm—8:30pm
Volunteers are asked to bring a bag of grapes

Follow us on Instagram!

ccsh.outreachministry

Sign up at
www.sacredhearthouston.org/
outreach

2º Domingo de Cuaresma
Liturgia
-Antífona de Entrada: Recuerda, Señor, que te ternura y tu
misericordia son eternas / y no permitas que derrote el enemigo. /
Sálvanos, Dios de Israel, / de todas nuestras angustias.

-Entrada: Per dóname, Señor (#317)
-Kyrie (Misa Gregoriana, #89)
-Salmo: Que tu miser icor dia, Señor , venga sobr e nosotr os,
como los esperamos de ti, come los esperamos de ti.
-Canto de Ofertorio: Dios No Quier e la Muer te (#306)
-Sanctus (Misa Gregoriana, #92)
-Cada Vez (Roman Missal)

-Amen (Misa Gregoriana, #94)
-Agnus Dei (Misa Gregoriana, #96)
-Antífona de Comunión: [Visionem] Éste es mi Hijo muy amado,
en quien tengo puestas mis complacencias; escúchenlo. (Mt 17, 5)

-Comunión: Escúchanos, Señor (#315)
-Salida: Oye el Llamado (#508)

En aquel tiempo, Jesús tomó consigo a Pedro, a Santiago y a
Juan, el hermano de éste, y los hizo subir a solas con él a un
monte elevado. Ahí se transfiguró en su presencia: su rostro se
puso resplandeciente como el sol y sus vestiduras se volvieron
blancas como la nieve. De pronto aparecieron ante ellos Moisés y Elías, conversando con Jesús.

Ministerios Espirituales
Estudio Bíblico: Conozcan al Señor mejor a través de nuestras
platicas Bíblicas cada lunes a las 6 pm en el primer piso del
Centro Catedral, conducido por el Diacono Daniel.
La Legión de María: Debajo del liderazgo de María, cultiven
su relación con Cristo cada lunes a las 7:15 pm en el primer
piso del Centro Catedral, para rezar el santo rosario, reflexionar
sobres las enseñanzas del Señor, y hacer planes para servir al
Señor.
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Anuncios
Vía Crucis: Medite en el sufrimiento salvífica de Jesucristo
cada domingo durante el tiempo de Cuaresma a las 6:40 PM.
La Palabra entre Nosotros para el tiempo Cuaresmal está en
venta en la entrada de la Co-Catedral por $4.00. La Palabra
entre Nosotros tiene las meditaciones espirituales de cada día
del tiempo de Cuaresma, el texto completo de las lecturas de la
Misa diaria, las oraciones, y los artículos de religiosidad.
La Santa Biblia está en venta por $7.00.
Revelando el Corazón de Dios:: Dur ante Cuar esma en la
Co-Catedral, los días 13 hasta 15 de marzo, habrá una misión
en ingles. Se encuentra más información en la pagina 14 del
boletín.
Día de Caritas, 25 de Marzo: Car itas es un día de ser vicio
cristiano a los más necesitados. Las personas de la Co-Catedral
van a diferente lugares para ayudarle servir a los más necesitados. Necesitamos personas que hablen español. Puedan inscribirse en el sitio de web de la Co-Catedral Se encuentran más
información en las paginas 12 y 13 del boletín.
Coro: Denle glor ia a Dios por medio de su voz, cantándole y
alabándole, como miembros del coro. No necesitan experiencia, solo su voluntad para alabarle con himnos al Señor. Practicamos cada domingo a las 6 de la tarde en el Centro Catedral.
Monaguillos: Niños, si han recibido la Primera Comunión,
pueden ser monaguillo. Hablen con del Diacono Daniel.

Palabras del Papa Francisco
Estamos Llamados a Escuchar la Voz de Cristo
Hoy, el Evangelio nos presenta el evento de la Transfiguración. Es la segunda etapa del camino cuaresmal: la primera, las
tentaciones en el desierto, y la segunda: la Transfiguración.
Jesús tomó a Pedro, a Santiago y a su hermano Juan, y los llevó aparte a un monte elevado. La montaña representa el lugar
de la cercanía con Dios y del encuentro íntimo con Él; el lugar
de la oración, donde estar ante la presencia del Señor. Allá
arriba en la montaña, Jesús se presenta a los tres discípulos
transfigurado, luminoso; y luego aparecen Moisés y Elías, conversando con Él. Su rostro es tan resplandeciente y sus vestiduras tan blancas, que Pedro queda deslumbrado hasta querer
quedarse allí, casi como para detener ese momento. Pero enseguida resuena desde lo alto la voz del Padre que proclama a
Jesús como su Hijo muy querido, diciendo: Escúchenlo. Es
muy importante esta invitación del Padre. Nosotros, los discípulos de Jesús, estamos llamados a ser personas que escuchan
su voz y se toman en serio sus palabras. De este episodio de la
Transfiguración, quisiera señalar dos elementos significativos,
que sintetizo en dos palabras: subida y bajada. Tenemos necesidad de apartarnos en un espacio de silencio - de subir a la
montaña - para reencontrarnos con nosotros mismos y percibir
mejor la voz del Señor. ¡Pero no podemos quedarnos ahí! El
encuentro con Dios en la oración nos impulsa nuevamente a
bajar de la montaña y a volver hacia abajo, a la llanura, donde
nos encontramos con muchos hermanos abrumados por fatigas,
injusticias, pobreza material y espiritual. A estos hermanos
nuestros que están en dificultad, estamos llamados a brindarles
los frutos de la experiencia que hemos vivido con Dios, compartiendo con ellos los tesoros de la gracia recibida. Pero, si no
hemos estado con Dios, si nuestro corazón no ha sido consolado ¿cómo podremos consolar a otros?

